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Campaign launched to save Marcel Breuer's Cape Cod holiday home from
demolition

Tom Ravenscroft writes in Dezeen: 

The Cape Cod Modern House Trust has launched a campaign to raise $1.2 million to purchase
modernist architect Marcel Breuer's holiday home in Cape Cod, USA, to save it from
likely demolition.....

The group describes the building near the town of Wellfleet as the "most significant of the
Cape's many modernist buildings" and believes that if it is purchased by a private buyer it will
likely be demolished....

The original house is an early example of the Long House typology developed by Marcel
Breuer, who was a master at the influential Bauhaus school in Germany. It was then
expanded in 1961 by adding an art studio and again in 1968 with the addition of a small
apartment and darkroom for his son Tomas.

Although it is in a state of disrepair, the home contains almost all its original furniture
including one-of-a-kind tables, couches and hand-woven rugs designed for the house. It also
contains artworks numerous artworks designed by Bauhaus alumni Paul Klee, Josef Albers
and Herbert Bayer.

Read more....

DB's top feature:

SAHGB-IHBC Heritage Research Award 2023

Research… in heritage and conservation practice, submissions close Sept 1.

Followed, at number 3 by:

IHBC Gus Astley Student Awards 2023

Just 10 days left to enter !

Issuer: Thanet District Council   
Works summary: Thanet District Council has secured funding from the Levelling Up Fund to
deliver several projects throughout Ramsgate Port, Harbour and Town. The Employer is
looking to procure a Fire Engineer Consultant to work with the appointed design team on the
Heritage Schemes to undertake services for RIBA Stage 2 and 3 to ensure the design issued
out to tender is compliant from all fire safety regulations and related building regulations….
Region: South East
Deadline: 31/08/2023
Contract value: up to £75,000.00

Issuer: North Essex Heritage      
Works summary: Quantity Surveyor for the Development and Delivery Phase of the proposed
Jumbo Water Tower Project in Colchester. Colchester and North East Essex Building
Preservation Trust (North Essex Heritage) is planning a careful conservation to the current
architectural elements whilst helping to provide both a commercial and public use for the
presently unutilised water tower.
Region: East Anglia
Deadline: 04/09/2023
Contract value:  up to £80,000.00     

Issuer: Milton Keynes Council    
Works summary: The scope of the study will be a review of the Areas of Attractive
Landscapes (AAL) in light of the valued landscape characteristics highlighted in the Landscape
Character Types (LCTs) of the Landscape Character Assessment (LCA) (2022). This will form
part of the evidence base that will allow us to consider designating the refreshed AALs in the
New City Plan. The study will assist in the decision-making process when reviewing planning
applications and appeal cases.The purpose of the study is to articulate valued aspects of
landscape within the defined study area and develop a knowledge and understanding about
the area's natural beauty, special qualities, landscape and cultural features within it which
contribute to valued landscapes.
Region: South
Deadline: 07/09/2023

Issuer: Gwrych Castle Preservation Trust
Works summary:  The Trust is seeking to appoint a Conservation Accredited Architect-led
team to be Contract Administrator and Principal Designer, to deliver the emergency works
package for the castle’s core from RIBA stage 1 to 6. The Design Team Lead will ensure all
members of the Design Team are aware of the tasks and responsibilities attributed to
them….The Conservation Accredited Architect will be responsible for identifying any surveys
that are required, advising the Client’s representatives, writing the briefs and procuring them
in line with Heritage Fund guidelines and overseeing them.
Region: Wales
Deadline: 08/09/2023

Issuer: National Heritage Memorial Fund
Works summary: Heritage across the UK faces a wide range of challenges over the coming
years, which we have explored in detail during the development of our new National Lottery
Heritage Fund strategy, 'Heritage 2033'. Our new strategy responds to these through the
'saving heritage' investment principle and the strategic intervention around heritage in need.
It has become clear since the strategy consultation process, however, that historic ships face
a combination of issues which mean vessels of genuine historical significance are in danger of
significant damage or loss. The Heritage Fund is therefore seeking a consultant to research
and develop evidence regarding the current overall need for investment in the historic ships
of the UK and to support the development of a framework to help prioritise investment in
historic ships by the NHMF.
Region: UK
Deadline: 14/09/2023
Contract value: £25,000.00 - £50,000.00

Issuer: V&A Museum
Works summary:  The Victoria and Albert Museum wishes to enter into non-exclusive
framework agreements with professional services consultants, to provide project
management and quantity surveyor services as and when required on individual projects….
Region: London
Deadline: 15/09/2023
Contract value: £3,000,000.00

Issuer: Linkage Community Trust
Works summary: A lead consultant to engage, manage and coordinate a team of
architectural, engineering and other consultant designers to develop a scheme of repair,
refurbishment and renovation works for Linkage's Weelsby Hall site in Grimsby, North East
Lincolnshire. Linkage has been successful in its application to the National Lottery Heritage
Fund for a round 1 grant to rescue three of the neglected historic buildings on site and
renovate them for future viable use.
Region: East Midlands
Deadline: 18/09/2023
Contract value: £200,000.00

Issuer: The Borough Council of Calderdale
Works summary: Public Realm Designer Services for Public Places in the Heart of Todmorden
Project. The Project aims to deliver changes to Bramsche Square, Todmorden, and adjoining
areas surrounding the Market Hall to create a vibrant and green town square in the centre of
Todmorden that supports a thriving local economy and cultural sector, encourages more
visitors to the town and promotes walking and cycling over the use of private vehicles. For
background see 'Todmorden Town Deal'
Region: Yorkshire
Deadline: 22/09/2023
Contract value: £251,000.00

SECTOR NEWS**

News from the sector

Meanwhile On launches to welcome new brands to Oxford Street
Architects urge council to reject demolition of Shell’s former Aberdeen HQ
National Highways makes ‘steady progress’ on removing controversial Great Musgrave
Bridge infill
Campaigners call for listing to save 1960s synagogue from demolition
Government halts contentious AHMM-led Royal Street proposals
Chesterfield Canal Trust launches £4.5M procurement to restore Staveley section
Unite Students to redevelop the University of Durham’s Rushford Court
Campaigners make final plea to save Portsmouth News Centre

News from Designing Buildings - visit the website to access links

Call for evidence | Energy efficient homes
National Park bosses ‘slam’ permitted development plans
CIOB - Is heritage conservation in crisis?
Metal thieves strip Nottingham £8m building job
Most construction imports still come from EU post-Brexit
Barn conversion rule change sparks backlash

Conservation news from Designing Buildings - visit IHBC's Conservation Wiki for
specially selected NewsBlogs

NB Linked news providers may require you to subscribe to read the full story

* Totals only count the conservation figures where they can be estimated

**The information contained in the HESPR News & Tender Alert [the 'Service'] is for general information
purposes only. IHBC assumes no responsibility for third party content, errors or omissions in the contents of or
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